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NOTICE OF LOCATION OF LODE MINING CLAIM
1. The Name of this Lode Mining Claim is:
2. The Date of Location of Claim as properly posted on the monument is:
3. The discovery monument is described as:
County and consists of #
4. The Lode Mining Claim is in
outlined on the appropriate U.S. Geologic Survey topographic map attached.

acres as

5. Lode Mining Claim IS IN an area where there is a U.S. Public Land Survey and the description of the
claim by legal subdivision including aliquot part (A.P.) of section (EXAMPLE: E1/2NE1/4NE1/4), Section,
Township, Range and Meridian, is as follows:
A.P.

SECTION

TOWNSHIP

RANGE

MERIDIAN

6. Lode Mining Claim IS NOT in an area where there is a U.S. Public Land Survey, is marked by
conspicuous and substantial monument at each claim corner, and is located by properly marked
boundaries described below in reference to some natural object:
Natural object
(description)
by compass direction:
, about
feet to the discovery monument. From the
, about
feet to the
discovery monument it is by compass direction
, about
feet to the
NW corner post; from here by compass direction
, about
feet to the
NE corner post; from here by compass direction
, about
feet to the
SE corner post; from here by compass direction
, about
feet to the
SW corner post; from here by compass direction
NW corner post.

7. Locators of the Claim(s) are:
PRINT NAME:

PRINT CURRENT MAILING ADDRESS:

8. Signatures of the Locators of the Claim(s):
SIGN NAME:

DATE:

9. The Locators of the claim(s) have defined the boundaries of the claim by erecting at each corner of
the claim, or nearest accessible points thereto, a proper monument and each corner monument so
erected bears or contains markings sufficient to appropriately designate the corner of the claim and
the name of the claim.
10. RECORD -

THIS ORIGINAL NOTICE - with the appropriate County Recorder within 90 days of
the date of location of the mining claim.

11. FILE -

A DUPLICATE NOTICE - with the Bureau of Land Management within the same 90
days of the date of location of the mining claim.

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
CALIFORNIA STATE OFFICE
2800 COTTAGE WAY, ROOM W-1834
SACRAMENTO, CA 95825

PLUMAS COUNTY RECORDER
COURTHOUSE
520 MAIN STREET, ROOM 102
QUINCY, CA 95971

NEW CLAIM
ACRES
01- 20
21 - 40
41 - 60
61 - 80
81 - 100
101 - 120
121 - 140
141 - 160

BLM FEE
$212
$367
$522
$677
$832
$987
$1,142
$1,297

# of PAGES
COUNTY FEE
1
$15
2
$18
3
(MAP - Required)
$21
Affordable Housing Tax
$75

18 U.S.S. 1001 and 43 U.S.C. 1212 make it a crime for any person knowingly and willfully to make to any
department or agency of the United States any false, fictitious or fraudulent statements or representations as to any
matter within its jurisdiction.
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